
 
 

    

Term 3, Week 8 
14 September 2016 

Copeland Road, Hastings 
Phone:  (06) 878-6696  
Fax (06) 878-9539 
E-Mail:  office@hcs.school.nz   
Website:  www.hcs.school.nz 

School Mission Statement 
Hastings Christian School aims to teach pupils the knowledge of God and the world, as revealed in the Scriptures 

and to equip the pupils with the knowledge and skills needed to function effectively as Christians  
and citizens in today’s world. 
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 Notices: 
Senior Subject Choices for 2017 
Thank you to those who came along to the subject info even-
ing on Monday.  It was great to be able to hear from our sec-
ondary teachers about their respective subjects.  Please dis-
cuss the option subjects with your students 
and return the  form to the office by Sep-
tember 22nd.. 

Interschool Cross Country 
Congratulations to all the students who com-
peted in the Interschool Cross Country last 
week.  We had a number of top 10 finishes. 
 
Richmond  1st Place Year 8 Boys 
Justin   7th place Year 8 Boys 
Sabine  4th place Year 8 Girls 
Olivia   7th place Year 8 Girls 
Shalece  10th place  Year 7 Girls 
Alice    3rd Place Year 5 Girls 
 

Hawkes Bay Cross Country Champs 
This event is on next Wednesday and we have several stu-
dents entered.  Notices have gone home. 
 
Lost Property 
There is a pile of lost property in the sick bay including lots of 
unnamed polar fleeces.  Please come and take a look if your 
child is missing anything.  It will go out on the court next 
week and any unclaimed items will be donated to an op-shop. 
 
Uniform 

 Next week will be a transition week into summer uni-
form.  Students can wear all summer or all winter (no 
combinations please.) From the start of next term all 
students should be in summer uniform.  Please make 
sure your children have the correct footwear and hats.  
If you require any additional uniform items, please see 
Faye Stanton this week.  

 Earrings—the school’s policy is that students wear 
plain studs.  If for health reasons, this is not possible, 
parents should make contact with the school.  

 
Industrial Revolution Week 
What a great week we had last week learning about the In-
dustrial Revolution! We were really impressed by all the pri-
mary students who put in a huge effort to dress up on Thurs-
day!  Thank you also to the parents who came in to help dur-
ing the week and provided soup for Thursday’s lunch.  More 
photos will be up on the website soon. 
 
 

I’m just going to come out and say it – we have a fantastic 
staff at HCS! Two recent events reminded me of this fact 
(there are actually many reasons I could give, but two serve 
to illustrate my point).  
 
The first was the recent weeklong Festival of the Ages study 
and celebration that the primary and intermediate students 
took part in. The hours of preparation and effort that went 
into planning this event were clearly evident. One parent put 
it well when they said, “I wish that I was able to learn history 
this way when I was at school.” The week culminated in a 
whole day of activities that included dressing up in industrial 
period clothing, a shared lunch and a visit from Wayne Clark 
and his 100-year-old traction engine.  
 
Thank you to all those parents that have already 
thanked our staff (and the parent helpers!) for their fantastic 
efforts. 
 
The other event that highlighted the quality and dedication 
of our staff was last Monday’s secondary school course infor-
mation evening. To hear the passion, know ledge and 
enthusiasm of each staff member as they extolled the virtues 
of their programme, and the value of studying it, was hugely 
encouraging. The careers advisor from EIT also acknowl-
edged this as he closed the evening. It was nice to hear such 
complementary remarks from someone of his caliber.  
 
As I thought about our dedicated and hard working staff the 
following verse came to mind:  
1 Corinthians 15:58: “My beloved brothers, be stead-
fast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labour is not in 
vain.” 
Justin Taylor, writing for the The Gospel Coalition (TGC), 
made the following comments. ‘It is a profound thing in our 

labors to know that they are not in vain, to be assured that 
our efforts and energy aren’t wasted, to be confident that 
our work matters. How is it so? “In the 
Lord” — in Jesus, focused on him, powered by him, intent on 
giving him the glory. 
May God give us the resolve to rest well today, and then the 
grace to get back at it tomorrow — for our joy, for the good 
of others, and for the glory of the one who laboured for our 
eternal salvation. 
 
Another recent event put all our labours into perspective. 
Late last week I received news that Mike Lewis, principal of 
Ongaonga School had suddenly passed away at the 
age of 53. Mike will leave a hole in the Central Hawkes Bay 
community. His death at such an age should be a reminder 
to us all of how fleeting life is and to ensure that we take to 
heart the words of Psalm 90:12 Teach us to number our days 
aright that we may gain a heart of wisdom. 
 
A song by a group called Switchfoot echoes these words:  
 
Life is short; I wanna live it well 
One life, one story to tell 
Life is short; I wanna live it well 
And you're the one I'm living for 
Awaken all my soul 
Every breath that you take is a miracle 
Life is short; I wanna live it well, yeah 
I wanna sing with all my heart a lifelong song 
Even if some notes come out right and some come out 
wrong 
'Cause I can't take none of that through the door 
Yeah, I'm living for more than just a funeral 
I wanna burn brighter than the dawn 
Life is short; I wanna live it well 
One life, one story to tell 



Notices: 

Uniform Update From the Board of Trustees 
A committee was set up earlier this year to look at our current 
uniform supplier after a number of manufacturing and ordering 
issues came to light. We realised that the current system was no 
longer viable for our school.  The aim was to minimise changes 
to the current uniform and to endeavour to bring the cost down 
on some items.  We are pleased to say that we have worked 
through these issues and will be staying with our current 
uniform supplier.  There will, however, need to be a few 
changes made to the current uniform to make it work with 
regard to cost and ongoing supply.  We hope to advise parents 
soon of some of the changes and the phase in period for any 
new items. 
  
Benchmark Examinations Years 11 to 13 
In the week of the 10th to the 14th of October (first week back 
after the holidays) all our senior students will be sitting 
benchmark examinations at school as part of their preparation 
for their external examinations at the end of the year. Revision 
is essential to achieving success in these exams. Historically 
students who have prepared well during the school 
examinations also go on to do well in the external examinations. 
These examinations and the preparation for them should be the 
start of a revision programme for the externals. Once students 
return from their holiday there is just a few weeks before the 
externals start. It will be too late to start then. 
  
To assist our students in their revision our staff have prepared a 
revision programme for each subject. Each student will receive a 
copy of these programmes, which our staff will check for 
progress and to ensure the work is being completed. To also 
keep our students accountable during the holidays we are 
asking that parents take over the monitoring at that time. 
Please sign off the work on the revision sheets every day. 
  
There will also be tutorials running during the holidays. Students 
are strongly encouraged to attend these. A timetable of 
available tutorials is in today’s newsletter.  Please feel free to 
contact me if you have any questions - Mr H.Philipsen 
 
Science Fair 2016 
The high light of the science fair, as the 
head of department, is always the 
keenness of HCS students to want to 
participate in the quizzes, technology 
challenges and titration competitions. We 
could have made up more teams but were 
limited by the organisers. We had 33 
students involved. The science fair involves 
all Hawkes Bay secondary schools and 
intermediates.  
I am pleased to tell you parents that our 

senior and junior 
technology teams produced a first and 
second place. Our quiz teams finished 
in the middle of their sections.  
Congratulations to Anna Parsons and 
Ben Kloosterman, our seniors who took 
first place, and Tian Burgar and Arrien 
Mallory for second place in the 
secondary junior section.  A big well 
done to all participants, and thank you.  
D. Penman HOD 

 
School Photos 
These are most likely not going to be available for viewing or 
purchase until next term.  We will pass on viewing codes as 
soon as we get them. 
 
HCS Formal 
Is on next Friday 23rd of September (last day of term) from 
6.30pm-11.00pm.   The venue this year is the TukiTuki Christian 
Camp on Moore Road.  Tickets are now available from the office 
for $55pp.  Payment can be made by cheque, cash or bank 
deposit to the HCS BoT account (where you pay for uniform, 

stationery etc)  Please mark the payment as “Formal Tickets”.  
Students can indicate their intention to come on the list at the 
office but tickets will only be given out once payment is made.   
 
Scholastic Book Orders 
These are due in on Thursday 22nd of September.  Please 
return any paper orders to the office or order online. 
 
Friday Pizza—Home and School 
Pizza order forms for this week and the week after are included 
in today’s newsletter.  Flavours for this week are Pepperoni and 
Hawaiian and next week beef and onion and cheese and the 
sweet item is raspberry buns. Orders with the correct change 
must be in the box in the admin area by 3pm on Thursdays.  
Extra order forms and envelopes are also available by the box. 
 
Technology Today 
John Cowan from The Parenting Place will be speaking at Village 
Baptist on Monday 19th of September at 7.30pm. A flyer is 
included today. 
 
Attendance Dues 
Attendance dues (school fees) are due for payment at the 
beginning of each term.  Invoices were sent home at the 
beginning of August.  If you have not paid these yet, please do 
so by the end of term.  If you have any queries please contact 
the HBCSA Treasurer – rob.nieuwland@xtra.co.nz 
 
EIT – Early Childhood Information Evening 
Come along on Tuesday 20th September at 6.00pm to Room 
L311 at EIT if you are interested in becoming an Early Childhood 
Teacher.  You can gain insight into the teaching profession and 
get more info about the Bachelor of Teaching (ECE) 
 
Clay Target Shooting Nationals 
All the best to Katie Rolls who will be travelling to Christchurch 
next weekend to take part in the Secondary School Clay Target 
Shooting Nationals.  Katie competes in the female shooters 
category and has done well in recent competitions in the lower 
North Island and we wish her well. 

YEAR 10 BUSINESS STUDIES MARKET 
DAY : Wednesday 21 SEPTEMBER 2016 

 
On Wednesday 21 September, the year 10 Business 

studies students will present their annual market 

day. Hot food, drinks and lollies will be on sale dur-

ing morning tea time and lunch time.   

Everyone is invited to support 

these students in their last practi-

cal component of their Business 

Studies course.  All the teams 

pledged a percentage of their profit 
to a worthy charity here in 

Hawke’s Bay. 

There will be a variety of tantalising items to choose 

from: From real delicious hot food like hot Kool’s 

chips $2.50 and pies for $2.00, delicious ice cream 

and the lolly-stand will offer a wide variety of favour-

ite lollies. Students will also have 

the chance of buying cool drinks 

at $2.00 a can.  

To secure their hot meals, stu-

dents may pre-order their hot 

food from 8.00am on Wednesday 

morning outside B1. 



“Be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” Romans 12.2 

Further Notices: 

Pupil Of The Week  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

B2  Lukas for diligence and  
 achievement in reading. 
E2  Jack for showing perseverance in  maths. 
E3  Bethany  for expressive puppetry. 
B4  Lily for participating in the  festival of 
 ages activities with a great  
 attitude. 
B2  Ciara  for applying herself  
 diligently to her written reading work. 
B3  Malachi  for consistent effort in all areas 
and being a kind and caring  member of B3. 
E1  Ashley  for consistent effort, an   
 excellent attitude to learning and a  
 helpful servant heart. 
E1  Justin for excellent visual explanation of 
 Government. 

Term Dates 2016 

Term 3 25 July-23 September 
Term 4 10 October-14 December 

What’s Happening  
 
SEPTEMBER 
21st Year 10 Market Day 
23rd  Secondary School Formal 
 
OCTOBER 
10-14th Benchmark Exams 
11th  Road Patrol Training 
27th E2 Cycle Day 
 
NOVEMBER 
2nd Itinerant Music Concert 
5th HCS Big Market Day (Saturday) 
7th Last day Y11 & 13 
7th Sports & Cultural Awards evening 
11th Last day Y12 
25th Leavers dinner 
28th Road Patrol Splash Planet Day 
 

Tips from Teachers—Mrs Jo Oxley 
 
Today I am going to write with my ‘parent hat’ 
on …. 
Something I have found important with my own 
children, is teaching them how to be organ-
ised.  Organisation is something that comes 
naturally to some, and not to others!! 
From an early age we have tried to instil in our 
children a need to be organised, to build into 
their lives routine and order… Getting their 
things ready for school the night before … 
Encouraging them to make a list of things they need to remember…. Hav-
ing checklists of jobs to complete… As they grow, the idea is that they will 
take on the responsibility for doing this independently.  The challenge 
then, with teenagers, is to not rescue them if they aren’t organised! Some-
times the best way to learn the value of being organised, is to feel what it’s 
like when you are not! 
The pressure on all of our lives today is great. I find personally that having 
routine in my day, helps me to ensure that I prioritise the ‘important’ things 
so they don’t get crowded out by the seemingly ‘urgent’ things.  
 As children grow they too need to learn how to prioritise and balance all 
of their competing pressures… exams, homework, sports and music prac-
tises, friends, family, church expectations, chores, keeping fit and healthy, 
getting enough sleep…  We try to encourage our children to reflect on how 
they spend their time, and to have good balance in their lives.  On our 
blackboard (yes I know typical teacher!) at home we have some questions 
written up…  When the inevitable question comes up “ Can I have some 
screen time?” we refer them to the board…   
It is definitely an ongoing process but my hope is that my children will 
learn to monitor and balance their own time wisely as they mature. 

School Text Messages 
Occasionally the school sends out text messages with im-
portant notices/reminders.  This is also a way we would 
contact parents during an emergency.  If you have not 
yet signed up, you can so by sending the following mes-
sage follow hast_christian to 8987           


